
FastEMC – Sequester Update Notes  - 4/30/2013 
 

As our customers are getting EOB’s with the Sequester reduced payments from Medicare, we 

discovered that our software needed a change in the calculations to accommodate this data and to post 

correctly.   

The update for this new feature was posted on 4/26/13 on our update server.  If you are posting 

Medicare payments to your system, it is important that you install the update. 

What to expect: 

Payments posted from a Carrier with Medicare in the name for services done after 4/1/13 will 

automatically offer you a question to enter the Sequester Amount and will post the data correctly as a 

Disallowed CO 223 amount.  This money is deducted from the payment. 

TOTAL BILLED = Disallowed CO45 + Disallowed OA204 + Insurance Payment + Disallow CO223 

(Sequester) + Co Insurance 

ALLOWED =   Insurance Payment + Disallow CO223 + Co Insurance 

As you can see we also added another place for you to detail an additional Disallows OA that would be 

part of the normal disallowed portion. 

TOTAL CYCLE POSTING: 

 

You will notice a bit of difference on the payment posting screen.  The Sequester amount is 

automatically collected and posted when you enter the insurance payment.   On this claim you can see 

the sequester amount on the CO 223 Line as $51.02.  This is DISALLOWED and cannot be collected from 

the patient or other insurance.  



BASIC PAYMENT POSTING 

 

Notice the new payment data.  As you can see there is room for the new Disallowed with a code for the 

Reason. 

If you need help with this just give us a call.  If they stop the sequester and give us an end date, a new 

update will be created to stop the sequester math at that time.  If you need to post the Sequester 

amount and it does not automatically calculate, just enter it as shown under Disallowed COST (2.00) 

with the 223 Reason code. 

DME rules might require that you post the Sequester amount manually.  Since they go by the start of a 

contract not the date of service.  If the sequester question appears and there is none, just enter zero. 

Deductibles are included in the Coinsurance amount as part of what is still owed. 


